Lincoln Center WAN Upgrade

Scope

**Sponsor or Approver**: Mark Zuber  
**Project Description and Scope**: Dedicate a voice T-1 to eliminate old channel banks. Increase LAN connectivity by dedicating two T-1's.  
**Most Important Requirements**: Verify in house hardware. And stage said hardware for configuration and testing.  
**Project Type**: Hardware  
**Places Impacted**: LAN traffic & Voice traffic at Lincoln Center.  
**People Impacted**: Lincoln Center  
**Project Dependencies**: Verify hardware needed is on hand and configured. Provision T-1 from Quest.  
**Project Risks**: Medium - should be done in two stages. Turn up two T-1's from Quest and cut that over for LAN traffic. Secondly, terminate T-1 for voice to F9600 PBX and replace old channel bank.